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Abstract
Revisiting research from the 1990s from Castillo-Freeman and Krueger,

I use the synthetic control method of Abadie et al. to estimate the im-
pact of the most recent increase in the federal minimum wage on the
employment of teens and young adults in Puerto Rico. I estimate that
the employment/population ratio of this group in Puerto Rico was 30-40%
lower than that of a data-constructed synthetic Puerto Rico which did not
raise its minimum wage. Placebo tests on other countries, time periods,
and population groups suggest that a significant portion of this gap is a
result of the minimum wage, rather than unique local shocks or bias in the
synthetic control procedure. The estimate of the elasticity of teen/young
adult employment to the minimum wage in Puerto Rico is -0.74, much
higher than mainland estimates while still implying that workers saw over-
all increases in pay. The evidence of a disemployment effect and strength
of the counterfactual are stronger for males than females. A synthetic
control is also constructed for the Puerto Rican Accomodation and Food
Industry, where the minimum wage is more likely to bind. Results im-
ply an elasticity of Accomodation and Food employment to the minimum
wage of -0.21. These results suggest that the textbook model of the mini-
mum wage starts to dominate any other effects for minimums that are at
most 71% of the median wage.

Introduction
If one ever needs to start an argument at a gathering of economists, just men-
tion the minimum wage and take a step back. Since the inception of the “new
minimum wage” literature in the 1990s, the disemployment effect of the mini-
mum wage, or lack thereof, as been a matter of constant empirical contention.
While studies using variation across geographically proximate areas and bunch-
ing estimators from Dube et al. (2010) and Cevenengiz et al. (2017) find little
to no effect of the minimum wage on low-skilled employments, contemporary
investigations using instrumental variables (Baskaya and Rubenstein, 2015) or
synthetic control methods (Powell, 2016) seem to vindicate the textbook model.
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As much as these papers differ in methods and conclusions, they do share one
thing in common: they examine the effect of minimum wage increases on the
continental United States, where the ratio of the minimum wage to the median
hourly wage is 0.39. Critics of research which finds little or no employment
response to minimum wages often point out that this small distance between
the mandated minimum wage and the hypothetical market-clearing wage for
low skilled workers might cause disemployment effects that are too small to be
detected in large aggregate datasets. If this concern is valid, then enterprising
researchers interested in the minimum wage might want to seek out case studies
where the minimum wage has more of a “bite”, that is, is closer to the me-
dian wage. Enter: Puerto Rico. While an early amendment to the Fair Labor
Standards act in 1938 exempted the island from the minimum wage, “1974 and
1977 amendments...introduced a new policy, increasing coverage and enacting
automatic increases in Puerto Rican minima to bring them to the U.S. level.
By 1983, Puerto Rico had effectively reached the mainland minimum” (Castillo
Freeman, 1992, p. 178). Today, the minimum wage in Puerto Rico is 74% of the
median wage. If there is indeed an “elusive effect” of minimum wage legislation
on employment, then this small island in the Carribean would be the place to
find it.

Previous Research
Of course, the idea of using Puerto Rico to examine the effects of the minimum
wage is not a new one. Santiago (1985) sought to examine the employment and
unemployment effects of the minimum wage in Puerto Rico soon after the gap
between the continental and Puerto Rican minima closed around 1983. Using
multivariate time series techniques and transfer functions, Santiago concluded
that “the empirical findings suggest that both disemployment and unemploy-
ment effects resulted from the post-1974 minimum wage policy...consistent with
theoretical hypothesis” (p. 308). Soon after the revival in interest in mini-
mum wage research in the 1990s, Castillo-Freeman and Freeman (1992) pub-
lished research on the minimum wages’ effect in Puerto Rico, primarily utilizing
time-series data for their analysis. The authors found significant impacts on
employment, concluding that

Imposing the U.S.-level minimum reduced total island employment
by 8-10 percent compared to the level that would have prevailed had
the minimum been the same proportion of average wages as in the
United States. In addition, it reallocated labor across industries,
greatly reducing jobs in low-wage sectors that had to raise minima
substantially to reach federal levels (p. 178).

Two years later Alan Krueger reexamined the impacts of the minimum wage
in Puerto Rico, and reached different conclusions from Castillo-Freeman and
Freeman, stating:
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The strongest evidence that the minimum wage had a negative effect
on employment in Puerto Rico comes from an aggregate time series
analysis. The weakest evidence comes from cross-industry analyses.
In general, however, I think one would have to consider the evidence
surprisingly fragile...perhaps the conclusion that one should reach
from the review of evidence is that the jury is still out on Puerto
Rico’s experience (p. 23).

In the 14 years since then, statistical techniques for casual inference have come
a long way, but the evidence from Puerto Rico still lies unexamined with a fresh
set of statistical eyes. Even a prominent figure in research on the minimum
wage like Arindrajit Dube only cites the Freeman and Krueger papers in a 2015
op-ed on Puerto Rico, and David Neumark noted in 2018 that “surprisingly, to
the best of my knowledge the evidence from Puerto Rico has not been revisited”
(p. 9).

Part I

International Comparisons
Methods
The most recent increase in the minimum wage to impact Puerto Rico was
the Fair Minimum Wage Act of 2007, which Representative George Miller intro-
duced in January 2007 and was signed into law in May of the same year. The act
increased the federal minimum wage from its then-current level of $5.15/hour
to $5.85/hour in July 2007, followed by $6.55/hour in July 2008, and finally
to $7.25/hour in July 2009, a 41% increase overall (H.R.2, 2007). In order to
construct the appropriate control group discussed by Neumark, I use the syn-
thetic control procedure for comparative case studies developed by Abadie et al.
(2010). I use the natural log of the ILOs estimate of the employment population
ratio for both genders aged 15 to 24 in order to measure changes in employment,
with data from the World Bank available for 197 countries from 1991 to 2016.
In order to create the strongest possible control for Puerto Rico, I obtained data
on the level of GDP per capita using 2011 dollars and adjusted for purchasing
power parity, to ensure that matched countries had similar standards of living,
annual GDP growth, to ensure that matched countries were subject to similar
output fluctuations, and the percent of the population falling within the 15 to
24 age bracket.

Results
The synthetic Puerto Rico constructed using the nested synth program identified
the following weights:
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Country Weight
Suriname 0.349
Norway 0.328

Macedonia 0.16
Gabon 0.16
Lesotho 0.003

The procedure placed high weight on countries that were in a similar ge-
ographic region to Puerto Rico (Suriname) or at a similar level of economic
development (Macedonia and Gabon). A comparison of Puerto Rico and Syn-
thetic Puerto Rico seems to indicate that the latter is a good approximation of
the former:

Indicator Puerto Rico Synthetic Puerto Rico
GDP Growth 3.71% 2.18%

GDP per capita $29,043 $25,731
Male Teen Population 9.0% 8.4%

Female Teen Population 8.2% 8.1%
Male Young Adult Population 8.25% 8.16%

Female Young Adult Population 7.73% 7.86%
ln(Employment

Population ) in 1991 3.03 3.08
ln(Employment

Population ) in 1995 3.18 3.21
ln(Employment

Population ) in 2000 3.33 3.25
ln(Employment

Population ) in 2005 3.14 3.17
A comparison of Puerto Rico and it’s synthetic control yields clear results

after the increase in the federal minimum wage.

In lieu of conventional tests of statistical significance, Abadie et al. (2010)
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recommend the use of a placebo test, where the synthetic control procedure is
repeated with Puerto Rico replaced by other treated units which did not raise
their minimum wage. Using Galiani et al. (2017)’s synth_runner program, we
can compare the synthetic/actual gap for each of the donor countries, adjust
the treatment effects, and conduct inferrence:

Period Estimated Effect P-Value Pre-Treatment Adjusted P-Value
2007 -0.056 .221 .662
2008 -0.082 .205 .610
2009 -0.137 .103 .558
2010 -0.238 .036 .426
2011 -0.350 .010 .338
2012 -0.341 .010 .359
2013 -0.349 .041 .354
2014 -0.343 .052 .374
2015 -0.339 .067 .4
2016 -0.314 .098 .436
2017 -0.300 .103 .477

As expected, the size and significance of the minimum wage effect increased
until the completion of the phase-in period in 2010, after which the size and sig-
nificance decreased. It should be noted that results are not statistically signifi-
cant if p-values are adjusted for the quality of pre-treatment fit of the synthetic
control, but this may speak more to the realtive ease of constructing synthetic
controls for larger nations in the sample than it does the validity of the proce-
dure for Puerto Rico. The employment population ratio for adults ages 15 to
24 was, on average, 30.3% lower in Puerto Rico than in synthetic Puerto Rico
following the completion of the phase-in period, which implies an elasticity of
teen employment to the minimum wage of -0.74.
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Robustness Tests
Placebo Date Test
Another method of testing the validity of the synthetic control results recom-
mended by Abadie et al. (2014) is to select an arbitrary date for the treatment
period to begin, one where there was no minimum wage increase. If the syn-
thetic control procedure is valid, there should be little difference in RMSEs
before and after the “treatment” period. Using the year 2000 as the “placebo
date”, I preform the same procedure used to obtain my initial results.
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Synth_runner results show that employment in Puerto Rico was, on average,
1% higher than synthetic Puerto Rico from 2000 to 2006, and do not even
approach statistical significance (p>0.7).

Tripple Differences
One final way to validate these results is to compare them to results for groups
or countries where the minimum wage should have a much more muted effect.
First, we can run the synthetic control procedure on the employment/population
ratio for all workers aged 15 and up in Puerto Rico. If the decline in teen/young
adult labor was due to some contemporary shock that effected the entire island,
rather than the minimum wage, we should expect a similar magnitude of decline
relative to synthetic control for all workers.

Gender Differences
Since the World Bank also provides data on the employment/population ratio by
gender, we also can examine if the minimum wage impacted the employment of
young men and young women differently. Comparisons between the two would
indicate that the synthetic control is a stronger counterfactual for males than
for females:
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Indicator Puerto Rico (M) Synthetic Puerta Rica (F) Synthetic
GDP Growth 3.71% 3.86% 3.71% 4.40%

GDP per Capita $29,043 $29,052 $29,043 $16,919
Emp/Pop in 1991 3.36 3.36 2.56 2.72

ln(Employment
Population ) in 1991 3.36 3.36 2.56 2.72

ln(Employment
Population ) in 1995 3.39 3.39 2.92 2.92

ln(Employment
Population ) in 2000 3.50 3.49 3.12 3.06

ln(Employment
Population ) in 2005 3.33 3.33 2.92 2.98

The implied elasticity for male teen/young adult employment to the mini-
mum wage is -0.65 and the implied elasticity for females is -0.88. While em-
pirical estimates of labor demand elasticity tend to be higher for women than
men (Lichter et al., 2015), it may just be the case, as noted above, that the
counterfactual for women is less well defined.
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Part II

Cross-Industry Comparisons
Another option in assessing the impact of the federal minimum wage increase
on Puerto Rico is to choose a sector of the Puerto Rican economy where the
minimum wage is likely to be binding and construct a synthetic control for
that industry using other industries on the island where we wouldn’t expect the
minimum wage to bind.

Methods
Using data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics Current Employment Statistics
(CES) program, I collected quartlerly seasonally-adjusted employment data for
15 different Puerto Rican industries from Q1 1995 to Q2 2012. I used the
Accomodation and Food sector (series id SMS72000007072000001) as the treated
unit, and construct the synthetic control using log employment in Q1 1995, Q2
1997, Q1 2000, Q3 2002, and Q1 2005.

Results
The synthetic Accomodation and Food industry was constructed using the fol-
lowing weights:

Industry Weight
Education 0.06

Health 0.587
Professional Services 0.187

Retail 0.22
Comparisons of the actual and synthetic Accomodation and Food industry

indicate that employment in the synthetic industry tracks well with fluctuations
in employment with the actual industry

Period Accomodation & Food Synthetic Accomodation & Food
Q1 1995 3.772761 3.814832
Q3 1997 3.972177 3.97396
Q1 2000 4.11741 4.117964
Q3 2002 4.149464 4.150361
Q1 2005 4.239887 4.227708
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Estimated effects and statistical significance for each period as identified by
synth_runner as as follows:

Period Estimated Effect P-Value Pre-Treatment Adjusted P-Value
Q4 2007 -0.0502 .428 0
Q1 2008 -0.0673 .214 0
Q2 2008 -0.0590 .428 .071
Q3 2008 -0.0764 0.285 0
Q4 2008 -0.0887 .142 0
Q1 2009 -0.1049 .285 0
Q2 2009 -0.1044 .387 0
Q3 2009 -0.1081 .5 0
Q4 2009 -0.0998 .571 .071
Q1 2010 -0.0906 .428 .142
Q2 2010 -0.0829 .571 .142
Q3 2010 -0.0916 .5 .071
Q4 2010 -0.0879 .5 .071
Q1 2011 -0.0775 .5 .071
Q2 2011 -0.0901 .5 .071
Q3 2011 -0.0972 .35 .071
Q4 2011 -0.0806 .64 .071
Q1 2012 -0.0868 .42 .071
Q2 2012 -0.0851 .42 .071
Q3 2012 -0.0751 .42 .071

Adjusted post-treatment employment was on average 8.5% lower in the Ac-
comodation & Food industry than in the synthetic Accomdation & Food Indus-
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try, which implies an elasticity of industry employment to the minimum wage
of -0.212. These results are not statistically significant on their own, but be-
come significant or approach significance once the test statistics are adjusted for
the strength of the counterfactual, meaning that the synthetic accomodation &
food industry was more accurate enough pre-treatment than placebo industries
to compensate for varying post-treatment results.

Robustness Tests
Placebo Date Test
Repeating the Placebo Date test from above with a chosen date of Q4 2000
yields:

Both adjusted and unadjusted p-values for all post-treatment periods exceed
.35, indicating that the synthetic control procedure does not generate spurrious
results for the accomodation and food industry.

Part III

Conclusions
There are two main frameworks to interpret these results depending on whether
the response of employment to the minimum wage is primarily linear or non-
linear. With a linear employment response to the minimum wage, we can con-
clude that a minimum wage that is 70% of the median wage produces a large
enough employment response so as to be detectable, where are minimum wages
that are 30% of the median wage have effects that are too easily concealed by
statistical noise. Some other models of the minimum wage predict a nonlinear
employment response, with employment increasing at low levels of the mini-
mum wage and decreasing at higher levels. This could occur as rising wages
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allow firms with monopsony power to entice a larger quantity of workers, or if
higher wages induce workers to become more productive as predicted in some
efficiency wage models. If this is indeed the case, then Puerto Rico demonstrates
that the critical point where employment losses from the law of demand start to
outweigh employment gains from monopsony or efficiency wages happens well
before the minimum wage reaches 71% of the median wage.

STATA commands
For Figure 1: synth lEmpPpop GDPgrowthannualNYGDPMK GDPpercapi-
taPPPconstant20 Populationages1519maleo Populationages1519female Popula-
tionages2024female Populationages2024maleo lEmpPpop(1991) lEmpPpop(1995)
lEmpPpop(2000) lEmpPpop(2005), trunit(145) trperiod(2006) nested fig keep(PRI)

For Figure 2: synth_runner lEmpPpop GDPgrowthannualNYGDPMK GDP-
percapitaPPPconstant20 Populationages1519maleo Populationages1519female Pop-
ulationages2024female Populationages2024maleo lEmpPpop(1991) lEmpPpop(1995)
lEmpPpop(2000) lEmpPpop(2005) trperiod(2007)

For Figure 3: synth lEmpPpop GDPgrowthannualNYGDPMK GDPpercapi-
taPPPconstant20 Populationages1519maleo Populationages1519female Popula-
tionages2024female Populationages2024maleo lEmpPpop(1991) lEmpPpop(1995)
lEmpPpop(2000), trunit(145) trperiod(2000) nested fig keep(PRIPD)

For Figure 4: synth lEmpPop DPgrowthannualNYGDPMK GDPpercapitaPP-
Pconstant20 lEmpPop(1991) lEmpPop(1995) lEmpPop(2000) lEmpPop(2005),
trunit(145) trperiod(2006) nested fig keep(PRIALL)

For Figure 5: synth lEmpPopMale GDPgrowthannualNYGDPMK GDPper-
capitaPPPconstant20 Populationages1519maleo Populationages2024maleo lEmp-
PopMale(1991) lEmpPopMale(1995) lEmpPopMale(2000) lEmpPopMale(2005),
trunit(145) trperiod(2006) nested fig keep(PRIMALE2)

For Figure 6: synth lEmpPopFemale GDPgrowthannualNYGDPMK GDP-
percapitaPPPconstant20 Populationages1519female Populationages2024female lEmp-
PopFemale(1991) lEmpPopFemale(1995) lEmpPopFemale(2000) lEmpPopFemale(2005),
trunit(145) trperiod(2006) nested fig keep(PRIFemale2)

For Figure 7: synth lEmp lEmp(140) lEmp(150) lEmp(160) lEmp(170) lEmp(180),
trunit(1) trperiod(190) nested
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